Campus Construction Situation Report #4 – February 29th, 2012

Hechenbleikner Lake Dam — De-watering maintenance continues. Major construction activity will begin mid April and with an expected completion date in early August 2012. Expect construction traffic on Broadrick Boulevard, with minimal impact on vehicular and pedestrian traffic.

Residence Hall Phase XI — Contractor clearing site, construction fence erected and installing erosion control structures. Access to Parking Lots 9 & 9A from High Rise Road limited to residences of Martin Village only. Student access to parking lots 9 & 9A will change to a temporary connector road off Cameron Blvd on Monday, March 5th and will not have access via High Rise Road.

Residence Hall Phase X — Parking Lot 22 is closed. Contractor grading site, removing trees, and installing erosion control structures.

Regional Utility Plant 4 — Contractor starting work on south side of parking lot 8 along with storm water modifications to parts of the lot. Few parking spaces will be roped-off in preparation for work startup. Construction of contractor entrance off University City Blvd. connecting to Lot 8 will be starting today, February 29, 2012.
Campus Construction Situation Report #3 – February 24, 2012

Hechenbleikner Lake Dam — De-watering maintenance continues. Major construction activity will begin mid-April and with an expected completion date in early August 2012. Expect construction traffic on Broadrick Boulevard with minimal impact on vehicular and pedestrian traffic.

Residence Hall Phase XI — Contractor mobilized and began site clearing, construction fence installation and access road construction to Parking Lots 9 & 9A from Cameron Blvd. Student access to parking lots 9 & 9A to change once temporary connector road is completed in the next few weeks (watch for signs on High Rise Road and Cameron Blvd).

Residence Hall Phase X — Parking Lot 22 is closed. Contractor removing parking lot pavements and site grading has started.

Regional Utility Plant 4 — Contractor to start work March 5th in south side of parking lot 8 along with storm water modifications to parts of Parking Lot 8. In mid-March construction a contractor entrance off University City Blvd connecting to Lot 8 will follow. Few parking spaces may be roped-off in preparation for work startup March 2nd.

Campus Construction Situation Report #2 – February 16, 2012

Hechenbleikner Lake Dam — De-watering maintenance continues. Expect construction traffic on Broadrick Boulevard to have minimal impact on vehicular and pedestrian traffic. Major construction activity will begin mid April and has an expected completion date in early August 2012.

Residence Hall Phase XI — Contractor mobilization is progressing slower than expected. Initial work will be to construct temporary access roads connecting Cameron Blvd to Parking Lots 9 & 9A, and to clear the project site. Work will begin February 20th with signage being posted on Friday February 17.

Expect construction traffic on Cameron Boulevard (South Entrance area) and in the vicinity of Lots 9 and 9a.

Residence Hall Phase X — Parking Lot 22 is closed. Contractor has mobilized with site fencing having been erected.

Regional Utility Plant 4 — Contractor to start work March 5th in south side of parking lot 8 along with storm water modifications to parts of Parking Lot 8. In mid-March construction a contractor entrance off University City Blvd connecting to Lot 8 will follow.

Contractor Routes
Campus Construction Situation Report #1 – February 12, 2010

Hechenbleikner Lake Dam—Dewatering is underway. Fish and turtles have been relocated to Davis Lake. Expect construction traffic on Broadrick Boulevard with minimal impact on vehicular and pedestrian traffic. Major construction activity will begin mid-April and with an expected completion date in early August 2012.

Residence Hall Phase XI—Contractor mobilizing to start construction. Initial work will be to construct temporary access roads connecting Cameron Blvd to Parking Lots 9 & 9A and to clear the project site. Work to start no later than February 17. Expect construction traffic on Cameron Boulevard (South Entrance area) and in the vicinity of Lots 9 and 9a.

Residence Hall Phase X – Parking Lot 22 has been closed in anticipation of contractor mobilization this weekend.